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UD STUDENT HOPES TO MASTER TRIVIA, MEET REGIS 
IN HIS QUEST TO BECOME A MILLIONAIRE ON ABC 
Sept. 14, 2000 
Contact: Pam Huber 
Huber@udayton.edu 
DAYTON, Ohio- Bruce James Hart, a 19-year-old University of Dayton sophomore 
from Centerville, is polishing up his trivia knowledge and honing his "fast-finger-round" skills 
in preparation for sitting across from Regis Philbin in the "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire" hot 
seat. 
Hart has qualified to be a contestant on the ABC-TV hit, and he will journey to New 
York City for the Sept. 26 taping. His guest for the trip will be his dad, Bruce Todd Hart, who 
travels to New York often for business and can act as a sightseeing guide for his son, who's 
never been to the Big Apple. 
The episode will air Wednesday, Oct. 4. 
"I'm excited," Hart said about the opportunity. "It's going to be a lot of fun." 
He was selected for the show after passing several telephone qualifying tests. "If you get 
the three questions right on the first call, you get entered into a pool from which they call40 to 
do the second round," Hart said. "You answer five more questions and then they pick 10 
contestants out of the winners." 
He remembers putting military times in chronological order and American vacation 
spots in geographic order during the qualifying rounds. A third question, ranking world 
leaders by age, "wasn't as hard as you may think," he said. "Two of the answers were Queen 
Victoria and Bill Clinton." 
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He's mulling over experts to choose to fill out the five spots on his phone-a-friend list. 
"I'm pretty good with geography and not very good about authors and older movies and 
music. I can't put show tunes in order," he said. 
Hart intends to study "general things, like lists of presidents and vice presidents and 
some maps," but says he won't be doing an excessive among of cramming for his appearance. 
"There are just so many topics that it could cover." 
Hart, who is majoring in electrical engineering at UD and works on campus in the Web 
Development Center at the University of Dayton Research Institute, will leave Monday, Sept. 25 
and return Wednesday, Sept. 27. 
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For media interviews, contact Bruce Hart at (937) 432-2403 or via e-mail at 
hartbj@udri. udayton.edu. 
